
Estate planning documents 
The law regulating estate planning in Australia varies across 
states and territories, which means each state and territory 

documents which capture estate planning wishes are a Will, 

Enduring Guardianship.  

and your property distributed, according to your wishes. We 
have experts who can help you prepare these documents.  

You may already have some estate planning documents in 

 Will

who you want to leave your property to when you die. 
If you die without a Will, called dying `intestate’, your property 
will be distributed according to the laws of intestacy and a 
formula will be applied to determine who receives your property. 

Power of Attorney 

operating your bank account, paying expenses and buying and 
selling real estate, assets and other investments. 
In QLD and ACT, a Power of Attorney may also extend to 
making decisions about medical, personal and/or lifestyle 

covered in a Power of Attorney but medical decisions are dealt 
with by an Appointment of Medical Treatment Decision Maker.

Our estate planning services
Helping you and your family prepare for the future

 

enduring. A general
have capacity to manage and make decisions about your 

enduring Power of 

If you lose capacity and don’t have an enduring Power of 
Attorney, then only a court or tribunal can choose who will 

assets can’t be sold and bills remain unpaid. Also, you won’t 

if a state or territory-based trustee organisation is appointed. 

 Enduring Guardianship

if you lose capacity and can no longer make these decisions 

consenting to medical treatment, deciding where you live, 
what health care services you receive and making end of life 
decisions such as life support. 
In other Australian states and territories, decisions about 

other legal documents.
If you lose capacity and don’t have the right documents 
in place, then a person responsible under guardianship law 
may be able to make decisions but only about your medical 

a court or tribunal can choose who will make these decisions. 
This can be a complex process and your wellbeing could be 
jeopardised if these decisions are not being made. 

Why do I need estate planning?
Estate planning is about preparing for the future now. An 
estate plan provides certainty and peace of mind for you 
and your family because you will be prepared if something 
happens to you. 

By making an estate plan now, you can put the right legal 
documents in place to ensure your wishes are carried out. 

your property distributed swiftly, saving you and your family 
time, stress and expense. 

We can help you understand and prepare these documents. 

What is estate planning?
Estate planning involves reviewing your personal, family and 

on your behalf 

choosing who you want to make medical, personal and 
lifestyle decisions on your behalf if you can no longer make 
them yourself

choosing who you want to administer your estate and leave 
your property to when you die

making legal documents to capture your wishes and give them 

reviewing these documents whenever your personal, family 
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Why Aware Super 
estate planning services? 

 

Our estate planning process

 
you may already have and discuss your wishes. We will 
explain the documents we think are appropriate and our 
fees. The meeting usually takes an hour and we can talk via 
video link, face-to-face or over the phone. 

At the end of the meeting, you can decide if you would like 
to meet again to discuss any special requirements you might 
have. 

 Preparing your documents
If you wish, we will prepare your essential estate planning 
documents and send them to you for review and approval. 
We will then make any minor amendments that you request 

witnessing instructions.

 Signing your documents

You can sign your documents and arrange to have them 
witnessed, or we can witness you sign them.

If needed, we can arrange a face-to-face meeting to assess 
your capacity (and the capacity of anyone you choose to 
make these decisions while you are alive) to sign documents 
and witness them. 

If you arrange signing and witnessing, we can review 
your documents to make sure they have been signed and 
witnessed correctly.  

Next steps
If you would like our expert team to guide you through the estate planning process, then simply

       call us on 1800 620 305

       or go to aware.com.au/estateplanning

       or email clientservicecentre@aware.com.au

This is general information only and does not take into account your specific requirements, situation or needs. You should seek professional legal advice and consider 
your own circumstances in relation to your estate planning needs. Estate planning services are provided by Aware Super Legal Pty Limited (ACN 606 835 170), an 
Incorporated Legal Practice, which is wholly owned by Aware Super. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.

Our first meeting $330*

Will only (simple) $600* Single $660* Couple

$550* Single (standalone) $660* Couple (standalone)Power of Attorney (POA)

Guardianship or Health Directive $550* Single (standalone) $660* Couple (standalone)

Package (simple) includes Will, POA, Guardianship/health care directive $1,700* Single
inclusive of initial meeting fee

$1,980* Couple
inclusive of initial meeting fee

Package (complex) includes a complex Will, POA,
Guardianship/health care directive

$2,600* Single
inclusive of initial meeting fee

$3,320* Couple
inclusive of initial meeting fee

* All fees include GST

Before you commit to preparing any estate planning documents with us, we will provide you with a fixed-fee quote, outlining exactly what you have 
agreed to and what it will cost.

Our estate planning lawyers are fully qualified and 
very experienced in tailoring estate plans to suit 
individual circumstances. Our goal is to understand 
your needs and preferences and help you prepare a 
plan that achieves your desired outcomes.

We can also work closely with your financial planner to 
ensure a coordinated approach to the management of 
your financial affairs.

We offer a fixed fee range of services so there are no 
surprises. And if you have any questions about estate 
planning or financial planning more broadly, we have a 
support team who can provide clear answers.

$1,500* Single $2,000* CoupleWill only (complex)

Sign and witness $300*




